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The Musical Times, #-oFebruary 1, 188. 

A FOUR-PART SONG. 
Words by FREDERICK E. WEATHERLY. Composed by Czno PINSUTI. 

London: NOVELLO, EWER AND CO., 1, Berners Street (W.), and 80 & 81, Queen Street (E.C.); also in New York. 
Andante moderato. 
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hearts arelight,theskies arebright, Andcheer - ly blows the gale. "The world is wide," they 
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arts arelight, the skies arebyght, And chee r - ly blows oe gale. "The world s wide, they 
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hearts arelight, the skies arebright, And cheer - ly b.os the gale. "The world is wide, they 
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The Musical Times, ELDORADO. February i, 1887. 
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su mer dies," The maid - en ansered low; "I wait forone who sailed a - way These 
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Creep home, thoulone-ly maid-n, Creep home and sleep thy sleep The fond-est hearts that 
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ev - er lived Lie bu - ried in the deep. Come back, ye gray-beard mar - i - ners, Trust 

ev - er lived 0- -- - Come back, ye gray-beard mar - i - ners, Trust 
Lie bu- ried in the deep. 
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